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ABSTRACT 

We sent questionnaires to two groups of Idaho residents (primary 

and special surveys) who purchased hunting licenses in 1971 to compare 

their opinions and preferences to questions when ~e did or did not 

provide background information related to the tradeoffs associated with 

the alternative choices on wildlife management issues. We sent question

naires without supplemental information to 7,602 residents in the primary 

survey and question~aires with supplemental information for some ques

tions to 1,928 residents in the special survey. Fifty-four percent of 

the residents in the primary survey and 52 percent in the special survey 

completed and returned their questionnaires. 

The residents in the two surveys were drawn from the same file of 

license application stubs and had the same demographic characteristics 

of age, sex, occupation, income and years hunted in Idaho. The responses 

of residents of the ' two surveys to questions without supplemental informa

tion were nearly identical, an indication that differences in response 

to questions with supplemental information probably resulted from the 

information provided. 

The supplemental information provided in the special survey question

naire changed the response of some residents to questions involving 

Department of Fish and Game policies or where the residents needed more 

information on biological constraints involved. For example, the per

centage of residents who approved the commission's limitation of out-of

state hunters or department's policies on managing big game numbers or ·' 

winter feeding increased when the limitations and policies were explained 

in the supplemental information. 

The supplemental information had little effect on the responses of 

residents to questions involving social or economic judgements. Resident 

hunters wanted to restrict out-of-state hunters regardless of the 

information we provided on the economic contribution of non-resident 

hunters to the general economy of the state or funds provided to the 

Department of Fish and Game for wildlife management. Half the residents 

wanted the department to increase big game herds through supplemental 

winter feeding in spite of the expense and need for research we outlined 

in the supplemental information. 

v 



When significant shif t s in response between people in the primary 

and special surveys did occur , the response of residents to the ques

tions with supplemental information was more like the response of Depart

ment of Fish and Game empl oyees to the same questions. Significant 

differences of opinion or pref erence still existed on many issues between 

department employees and res idents who had r eceived supplemental informa

tion similar to that available to wildlife managers. 

vi 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1971, Idaho Department of Fish and Game administrators initiated 

a project to obtain information from hunters who used Idaho wildlife 

resources. The primary part of the project was a questionnaire survey 

of Idaho residents and non-residents who hunted in Idaho in 1971 (Bjornn 

and Dalke 1975). The questionnaire used in the primary survey (Fig. 1) 

was designed to obtain a description of the people who hunt in Idaho, 

their hunting activities, and their opinions and preferences on impor

tant issues related to hunting and management of wildlife in Idaho. We 

also sent the primary survey questionnaire to employees of the Idaho 

Department of Fish and Game to assess their opinions and preferences on 

the same issues and compare their responses with the responses of resi

dent hunters (Bjornn 1975). The responses to the questions in the 

primary survey questionnaire by resident and non-resident hunters and 

Department of Fish and Game employees were based on the experiences and 

knowledge of the individuals who completed the questionnaire. We asked 

the people to choose between alternatives but we did not provide inform

ation on the trade-offs associated with each alternative. 

We designed a second questionnaire (Fig. 2) with supplemental 

information provided with some of the questions. We sent the second 

questionnaire to a separate group of resident hunters to determine if 

their opinions and preferences were different from those in the primary 

survey when provided with the information on trade-offs associated with 

each alternative. We attempted to provide an impartial statement of 

facts concerning each alternative. 

SURVEY METHODS 

Both the questionnaire without supplemental information (used in 

the primary survey) and the questionnaire with supplemental information 

contained questions to obtain demographic information on licensed hun

ters in each survey. The questionnaire used in the special survey 

contained nine questions from the primary questionnaire without supple

mental information added, either because it was not appropriate or we 

deliberately chose not to provide the supplemental information (Table 1). 

We added supplemental information to 11 questions from the primary 
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GOOD MANAOEMlNT 
UQUIW GOOD INfORMATION 

A SURVEY 
of 

RESIDENT 
IDAHO 

HUNTERS 

College Of Forestry, Wildlife 
And Range Scie•ces 

Uni•e11ity of Idaho 
Moscow 

Dear Hunre:r: 

Thi5 questionnaire il dcs.ignrd to assa.s your 
pc~..fcn."'K'd and auicuJ..:s un a numbt.:.r of key 
•~"'~ and prt.Jbl~uu in Idaho w•ltllif~ manJb'<" 
mcnc, your cxpcndicun."S while bunting in ld;aho, 
and to ptovide OOckground infurmauon tu help 
us describe p:oplc who l1unc in hlJitO. Th1s b 
an opportun ity for you 10 particip;ltC in ck-cJWun' 
rt-g.uding the future tnan:t~n\ent ol wildlife 111 

Idaho. Please- tak.: Lhc time: 10 provide w wuh 
the infonn.:uioo rtqut!$1ed. 

Th.nk yuu. 

I. How many y<ar> hau you · bunl<d rach 
c--.utgury of g;unc in Jdaho, 2nd whtch IY)lt 

o( hunting do you ""'" p«ltr (R••k from 
I 10 l)) Then luc the on~ ip«in: in each 
Cltcpy that you wtOst pcd'cr to hum. 

y.., 
11-..1 llaol. 

a,.c
U,.r..dBwdo-
w,._,_l 

P..lcmd s-

2. Rank (I 10 3) che "'- _,, imporunt 
oources ol yow infocmation 1bo.u huntinJ 
1nJ fishing regul1tions 1nd wildli!~ n .. n· 
agetnc:nl ptOgnJDS in Idaho: 

--- H...W.,-' floblaa -" ----·-- TdcvWon 
·--- Radio 
----- Uc:cox YCIIodcrs 
·--··-- FUb aDd Came Dc.-nmcoc r~Ucioch 
·- ---- ld.bo W.ikUifc Review 
___ frie.ach-bUDtinw: CIOinpulon• 
... -. ·- s....,._ dub _...,. 

.... -· Oolou (u•> ·-·----

3. Pk~sc: esaimate the nunabet o( maks yout 
perwn;~l vehicle wa~ driw:n in ld;~ho durinK 
SEPTEMBER, 1971, when yuu hunted. 

Mila drl

s;,.c- -·--
up~.oo~ Birdo ---
w...,-1 

i . For t ... .1d1 ~pcc:1cS of wilJhfc you hunted in 
IJ..ho •lur111g Sl:I'TE~IIIEI\, 1971, pk• >< 
Ia)( the uurul-.:r of tl.ly) you hunted in each 
.tfL~.a (See Mop). 

Spdet t-J untcd 

Onlylt.IL 
OnlyO... 
OttolEII 
Au1e&.ipc 
u~L., 

Gcac 
Ou1bn 
o..n 
Pl~e.nill.DI 
1-G!eu 

<;,.... 

O.h« 
( I • ., 

u,.,, Spmt llwuin11 l.n E.c:h Ata: 

Asc• O.ys An..1 Day• 

S. Pl'-'.uc mdK..-atc a£ you hunted in Idaho dur 
ong SEIYfEMHEil, 1971. 1£ yuu· haxg<-d 
iOfll.: g.1mc. II)C lhe spc<:.es and numix.'f 
ul.-.-n . 

tluoccd U. 
Scpc.mba~ 
Yo No 

a,.c- 0 0 
u.,&...~ a • .r. o o 
Wo<alowl 0 0 

Spoda ...r 
OUIIlba be.gcd 

6. · Why do you 8" hunting? Rank in 01du 
of impwtacH.'e (I 10 3) the rhru major rca· 
iOih why you hunt with • 1H the most im
pon.lcu. 

--· tttc&t .. _ ... Rdaxadoa-chaoae ol ~*" 

--· Trupby ·-- Opportunity to Jd out-of 

"""' G.xnp.w~ou.hcr . _ .. ())allcoet of the hwu 

- liol.hlla --· 0o DOC bUAt 

• _ Ob.a" WildlJc ·-··· OdiCt (li• ) - ---·· _ 

7. IF ~.MJ hum ror big g.1me. which type o( .,.,. 
imal Jo you rmm IK"cfet"? (Check ONE for 
Mch s,,.., ,c,). 

Dttt Elk Arudopc; 
No,. ..... ..., 0 0 0 
fc•:;,~or~ 8 8 8 
s....u 1-1"' r..u o o o 
1.-. .. bud.O<bull 0 0 0 

Figure 1. The questionnaire used in the primary survey. 

8. Ph...-2se mark tlac term below whic:h ben de
scribt."S yuut dcgrl'C f.l wttJ'3lCIOO with yuur 
hunting in ltbho (Check ON£ in ~:uch 
~"'e ca~regory) 

UJ1Atid.aocy 

E.cclkm 
s .. mf~ctury 
No Opmion 

c!! 
0 
0 
0 
0 

UAt:t 
0 
0 
0 
0 

W.cer
lowl 

0 
0 
0 
0 

9. lr yuu were not wrupiN~Iy s:acid1ed while 
hunt ing in Idaho. w11ich rc:uon w.1s tl1e 
mas1 n."Sponi~ble for your lack of sau~ac
uon' Check tJ,e 11"gle rn<b& impurl21nr rea· 
IOn ror exh game category. 

~ ug,~zt v::.r 
~DOI~~~'It 0 0 0 
Tuum.acnrhw.-n,u:a 
the ar-u huntal 0 0 0 
N,.._.._ 0 0 0 
Wcu.l~ 0 0 0 
O...hua and tvJdc _,.,.. 0 0 0 
Atctio 0 0 0 
Ooha 0 0 0 

(d•rctib<) 

10. Which ol 1he £ollowing beu cxpt~ your 
r~..-eling regarding out o(.".ltC: hunh.'l) and 
hunting or wildlcr~.: inldo~hu) (Cict>ckONE) 

0 Allow unracrklcd ownl..eu of out-of··IUic 
huntcn ln Jdabo. 

0 1\a.uia tbe number uf oul ol-italc hunu:n 
ID J~bo. 

0 No o, ........ 
I£ you Ldic\le out-of·w:.tc: huntcn dKkJid bt: 
rouicccd, whkh cJ the rollvwln~ do you 
p<<fLT? (Chtck On•) 
0 Ou1-U..urc h\Uilut .houkl 1..: allowaJ 10 hunt 

(oplr 1A dr.ow e.ra .. "tM:rc ro.de.rm do 0011 
ac:kqu.~1dy ~ the "''liC.. 

0 Rnuia the nWDbcr vi lklt.J1otatc huntcn 
10 201. 0. 101. 0. or S" 0 ul aU lnuncn .. 

0 No out«-ttatt b~tcn ~ be aUuwed 
10 huot J.a ld.aho. 

I L lr you l•u•uulm hiJho JurcnK JIJ71, wluch 
,,( the ("<lh:b'VIId I,.Ju\V JIC)I dl")j,. UI...:-) )OUI 

c,:xpcrit·nlt."") with rt·,;o~rJ to (UIIIJM."IIIIV II with 
tlu: uul uhtatc hunters? (C.:I•t•t•k ON£ fur 
c.u:l1 gl4mt• ra~t·g(Jt]) 

Bia ll8~~1:d W.ccn· c ... , luwl 
Nuc nock.-c.bk. 0 0 0 
NucM.c:.Lk, buc 001 

tob)CCU•.IIl.C!Jic 0 0 0 
Tc.oo ffi\Kia 

ClOUiptlll_.. frum 
POn ·rewJcnu a u 0 

No ()pinioo 0 0 0 

12. Which o( the rollowcn~ bc-~ot t.·•rt")SA.~c;:r 

~~~·~'f:.~~~~~-i~e·~~~~~;~~~ out 
ol·"':uc big game hunu:rs an 19711 (Ciu•dt 
ON f.) 
0 Sbo.dd have: allowed more au~.U""""c huntcu . 
0 ShouiJ b.a~ reduced the nurnbtr ol ouc-of 

U..1C hwucn (urthu. 
0 Allowed abuw lbc: naht DuaaLu. 
0 D.J D(,IC loow •Lout lt:Wtldklru. 

0 No o,; ..... 

13. If the number ol out-cE-~·atc hunters wue 
s.igndiC.uuly rntrich .. -d, \vuultl you be wcllma 
tu l,.Y increased annual fa."":~. to help m:.kc 
up for the lost revenue ftcHn lit"'-·nsc .1nd 
to~g >ales) 

l lnntma Ua:nw. 
l!lk "hg 
Ore:t ..... 

U ro
1 

IK>w rn iKM 

No $1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

U $S MOte 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

H. Which Vl the roUowin¥ l1~:,t ~k"")o.ril.K.'l yuur 
viL"ws re-gan.l.in..: the di,u.l.nmng of •ul>plc 
mental S3h for bi~~: go~me in L"t"tl31n .arc;a•? 
<q.d ONE) 
0 NCCCWI)' aDd tbcNld be continued or c.a

po..r.d. 
0 Unoet"'al&l"J aad l bOYld be curulttd or 

~·ppo.l. 
0 No Opioloo. 

~ 
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I 

IS. As &h. number ol hwu<n inaases, "qual· , 
ity" hunting areas tmd 10 become •quaruicy'" 

t::j':lc ~=~~: h:.:: :=t i:~ I 
Whoch ol rbc followina clo ,..,.. -ou p<e
r,~? (Ch"'* ONE) . 

o ~!:%.:0..':. :.:: =.tt:,. I .na-.. .. ..,_._ o1 Jt....... &aw. ,..,. 1 

"-' I o •'- - ~oc.d "" •"""" ~ c ... .,., .......... a.u &M. -.....:. .............. -1 
_j..,J, low Nruifr ol II•_,.. ••rowP ... 
of ~ .......... ,. ...... , •• ~ '*AU). I 

0 M.u......,c IOftM. held. for q .. li.ry bYotina aod f 
1hc rl!~ fCI( q......ury t.~ 

0 No Op;aioa. ! 

16. In lhuoc iu>1onas w~c rhe haiVCSI ol dcct 
and dk muA br: reducrd in cc:n.ain man· 
•aeu>cno uniu, which clo you _, p«icr? 
(Ch"'* ONE) 

8~:-----ol ......... ,.. 
u"-l by dr•w ... dn,. rcav*iac tlw: •~ • 
ba of ....... ~ buc • ..._ ... _ • 
ollowod.. 

0 No Opioloa. 

17. Wheo 1n incruted w- ol cion- is nccrs· 
ary io a c-nicuhr manaaemcnt unit, wh.ich 
one ol rbc following meohods would you 
_, p«icr? ( Ch"'* ON E) 
0 ........... .....,.., __ -. .. 

.. __. OD -lvJar ... 
0 ~ aD't ........ ""lc:n .. , 

uLc .. ~deu. 
0 No Op;aioa. 

18. In your opinion is &h. 1moun1 1nd c:onrlition 
ol _.;on oo bia pme win<cr nnae 
&h. p<opcr bosis r.. m:~naJinc b;l sa-· 
_.JalionU (Ch«i ONE) 

'• 0 No 0 No ()pi.oioo 0 

19. 0.. you have -.fidcnoe in rbc Idaho FISh 

:.:.~ ~~l!(Ch.d 8Nf. 
for •och Ul<p)') 

Y• 
o-- 0 
......... e-Go 

No 
No ~Opioloo 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

Figure 1. Continued 

20. Pkasc ind~-.re if you brlicvc &h. Fish and 
Came D.:l""'""'nr shoold pJ ..... ..-. 1-. 
c:w DO ch.ant.oc in the c~Jiauis on :.11 &h.&: ac
tiviu.. liu...J below. 'Thco nnk (I 10 3) 
1he f11,.n activitk-s you be-lieve are most 

...... 
1 0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

0 

n 

•mpJrtant. 

No ..... a..- Rook 
0 0 , ___ ........,_... 

0 0 __ lbt.&at-~ 

a o ·- ~.ow ..r ........ 
0 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

t:::r::.::=· 
..J ...... QIIIMU, ,_ .. """"'"' .... ) 

-- ~(.,..,(w"'rut..d 
take" bitd ibool•nc 
£.uaaacy WIOICf (eo.J. ... 

-- Acq\AiWdaD ol wddWc 
tliW (willt4c!lr , ..... 
,..,ow~ -ws. -.) 

--- J.pnwcd k..u. W taLUIIII ........ 
---· 1\ibk iAC01'1M410D -·- - · Rc..rch aod en~~ 

olp-
__ o. ..... ( .......... , 

21. 0.. you believe rhc Fish and Came Dcpon· 
mtnt is doing a litWI'-acwry job oE nunaging 
rhc following sp«ics. (C~"'* ONE fo. 
toch rp<ci<s) 

o
Eik 

Y• 
0 
0 

~~.:->o 
"-lopo 0 

"""'""" 0 
s.
Furc:a .OWK 
Cb..U. ........ 

w...nowt 
O.M. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

No 
No ()pi.oioo 

0 0 
0 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

• 

22. \Vhic.h of 1hc following bt!JI expresses your 
upinkxl ol SUJ'(>Icmcntal wint-.-r fc:ecling to 
:uh."lnpt w ::.naficJ;~IJy iuc:r.....ue the abund· 
.,occ ol da:r ur dk (Cht<. ONE)? 

0 The tkp.Muac:nc ~lei ~ eucntpc 10 lD 
auk lHa a.-•~ bnds in CJr.CUa ol the AM-unl 
canyina C<~I*'M)' ol winter •••\Ill£· 

0 1'hc l>rl,looUlMk:OC ~ IUc.t.t..VC W ioct~ 
bia ~ hctds th.rouch Mo~pplenamtal wialcr r...w... 

0 No ()pin-. 

Do yvu al'Slf"UY\: ur d.isappruv.: ol 1hc f1~ 
;,kl Game 1A.•J)3l{tnulr's current policy ou 
( I) n.e,'lll:uinK hix g:amc: numb...:n and (l.) 
"-,'"-"flC'L'IlCf Wllllt.'T (~,.,.-d;n¥1 (Citcclt ONE'" 
~,·,,.;It colutN u) 

s.,c.meau.mbcn 
APJINYC 0 
o.,._ 0 
NoO,..... 0 Do_.._.....,. 0 

Wtnt.a (eedu\a 
0 
0 
.o 
0 

23. Which ol &h. lollowing b<d dcor:ribcr your 
r..,lings on _... .. rdaw.J 10 bi& sa
hunting? (Chceh ONE) 

0 ~ ~1':-s't! c=: .!iit~=::= 
s.bouJd be ooeMNCS~d in abc. (\Mw-t.. 

0 Prc:~CDC aa:c:. 10 bia pmc llft.M by re»ch 1.1 

:::Lur:-.:.;. -:.rt ~~putt: 
Y~~tahcr~ 

0 Oven:rowcL.na oE b.a &;~lllC bwatln111 aree.s u, 
•lleady ""-wtcd b.:caute 1M &OO many rutMk. 
No new ri»Ch: Jhould be COIUU..aed aod IOml 
Wain¥ roack should be. cbcd. 

0 No o,o.-. 

2-f. \Vh:u are your fetlings abuut hunting bc.n 
rJ..,...nu? (Chceh ONE) 

Ollaa~.a.o..Jd. DOll:.tafo&DCed•IIDJ .... 
0 l.ioouc..J ._.... "''- .................. ... 

..un "' ~........ uoda ....... ,........._, 
~~~:~•wMilimils. 

0 &lh cod:a •ad bcns ibor.lld be burucd wW.· 
'*' r~ .._ N ocher ...-c bit&. 

0 Nu a,;.;-. 

25. \Vhich of the following ben dc1oCTibc.-s your 
views cuncc:rning hunting prov•tk'<l by 
¥••nc faron ph.as;,nr.? (Cl•«k ONE) 

0 t'':= :,;:,: :,;.ta .CJ ~~:d.rt 

o :':~ ~ :=a .. u~u~.nt!!:~'f~~ ~ .t:"'hl 
fkll Lc a.u.inucd. 

ONo()pi ..... 

26. l"hc ,,hr. ... u.::mt w:ot~un m wulhcrn ltLho 
upur~ ~t noon rJihcr th.m cbyliKIII. \Vhkh 
uf lht.· fulluwing!lntcxpr~o.'*'" Yourr .. um~? 
(CI•<d< ON£) · 

0 I ..m Al.Witcd wnh rhc DOo..lft UVU~ ina (w ,,_ ... 
0 l l·11efer AD utly lhi)Jnina upr:nan• (w plan, 

ant~. 

0 No()pi.oioo. 

27. Wh'-=n do you mou pn.:fc:r 10 hunl bear in 
l<bho? (Chce~ ON£) 

OFall 
0 Sprlna 
0 fall •*' Spriaa 

0 Year llouod 
0 No()pi.oioo 

Should beor hunting wirh hoond. be: pet

mir<cd? Yes 0 No 0 No Opinion 0 

~~t':d w~~£)Jd yuu ••o" pro:fcr? 

Oladocl'oiiO.I,. 
0 la the Spriaa OnlJ 
0 1o fall a..J Sa:wiae 
0 y- Rouod 

28. Pk...., lisr yor .. Aac •.. ·- . s...._·- -

o....,.pooo., - ···- . - ... -··---- ·---

29. What was the approximate tocal yearly. in· 
romcolyourfamilyin 1971? (Ch"'* ONE) 
0 Under $2.999 0 $10,000.1<,999 
0 $!.000-4,999 0 $15 ,000.19,999 
0 $5,0006,'199 0 $20.000.24,999 
0 $7,000.9,999 • 0 $25,000 ...... 

.. 

30. This tJUt.')lion deals wilh 1he C\bl of your 
hun1mg trip(s) and i~ l.l:IIIK'ul~rly lmJJOO· 

;mi. PI'·"~ c:Wim .. lt d 14.: <."\ht ci )vwr hun1ing 
uoly. JJo nor indu.Jc up.:u"" poid by you 
f01 .. ,.cwher p.:non(l>). btu Jo mduJc )'OUr 
t'XJK'n:K.~ paid by ~uc d,c. 
\VIw \\ere yuur C!C~II5t.~ while hunting 
111 lti.Jhu during SEJ>TEI\IUI.:.H. 1971. (or : 

c!:. l~~ w .... r-• 
Tr..ia, pb,.c. but furt. . 

... ~~tt!.~:~~ "·~ - ~ .. -
c:ull.lcllt.dwtflltcr(ct'lo - -
a:(tuipmenl rcnlal ( a-
ci.J,., ,..,f .,tu• (ut) - ·- -
T .. .t..,lf•r 111IJ I.OIU.OI 

(~~~~ ~.:7t!t;,!;:~»-
"'·~dl.mcuu~ .-1pplld 
~her {t1U) 

31. Plt.-aw: ra.ud below the l.'xpcmluurn you 
made for l.'qUtpnu:nl ilr.'llb tlu11ng 1hc Ia)~ 
y<at ( .. nee SEPTEMOER, 1970) .nd how 
mul.'h of the towl w3); )~Ill iu ld.:rJ•u. Pt'"·J lC 
t'Siirru1c lht" pcrc~.·nta,&c o( 11lc wc.1l amounl 
uf 1nuc: you used 1.-xh 1.'\IUipmcn t th'm pur. 
cha)(.'ll during tl•c Iii).( year whtl~.· hunlang 
in lcl .. hu. For el.lnt)Jie. cf yuu pun.h:t\4..'d 3 

rampcr and )'tiU uSI.:d il .1 1u1al of 4 \W\.'~~. 
of wb.cll unc Wb for a hurlllll): 1np in 
Jc);,ho, )'OU wou)d WTilf' doo,yu 2Cj%. 

-
,..,,_., ..... ---C...ef ........... 

, .... c...., .......... "'"' .. iwM<ft41 ,...._., """"'-...:! .......... 
.... ~ 1ft lckho .. .., y-

,., __ ~ ..... --- - ·-- - --
.................. (MMt.. - .. _..., ___ - --· ---- . 
c..:::..~~-------ltct .. r-.1~• , ............... .. 

,......,,, ..... , - - - - - -- ---
~~~~~-----·----- ------0...·•------- -· --- ------
01tw UWI -------·- - --

1bank You 
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G000 MANAGfMfNT REQUIRES GOOO INFORMATION 

A SURVEY OF 
IDAHO HUNTERS: 
1971 

COt..LEGf Of fOREST. WILDliFE 
ANO RANGf SCIENCES 
UNIVF.RSITV Of IO<IHO 

lku ll unh·r 

r hb \{Ut''IUlllO.t lfr h . I :» hfi'n St-Ilt (() \ o u to 

.• ~sc.;' 'our preferenc-es ~tnd .uti tudes on a num
her of kt'\ is>Urli and problems in Ida ho wild
li fe man.t~rmcnt 1\'e have p rovided .1 br ief 
summan of pertinent information for some of 
the qurlition> that might br useful in your judg
mrnts. Thi< is a n oppor tunity for you to pa rti
l"ip;ur in del'isic.ns rega rd ing the future ma n
.l~emrnt of wil<ll ifr in Ida ho. ?lease takr th<· 
timr 10 romplrtr tht" q urstionna irr anci let u ... 
know ,·our ' ie'' ~ 

f ha nk m u 

lim\ m.tm \C~tr' h.t, t ,·ou huntrrl r.wh 
< ,n~on of ~.<me in Idaho. and whit h l\"pt 
of hununt,{, rlo rou mos/ prefer (Rank /r""' 
I to ll' Tht·n list the one spreirli m e;u h 
<.uegon th;u \ nu "''''' prefer to hunt 

Hu~ { ,,t mf' 

l pland ll~rd > 

\\.atcrfm\ I 

\ .,, 
Hunted Rank Prtlrrrcd 'P<"C:S 

2 . For r•ch sp«its of wi ld life you hunted 10 
Ida ho during 197 1. p lease list the number 
of davs vo u hunted in each a rea (Sec ~l ap) 

"r«its lluntffi l)a\ ~ ~~nl llun tinl! 1n Earh .\rca 

Onh· Elk 

O nh l.letr 

11ctr & Elk 

\ melope 

llu<k' 

c .... 
( huk.tr< 

Quotl 

Phr.'"'nr 

I urc-s1 

(, ruu-.t 

C)rhc·r 

'"' 

\rc:l l>:tH \rt:l Dows 

2 

Ple.1se indit .lte if' " " hunted 10 ld.1h<o dur· 
in15 197 1 If ,·nu ba~;~ed '"me ~ame list tht· 
>p<Cirli and number ta ken 

llunttd ~peet c:s ond 

Yc:s ~H 
number h.1~~cd 

ll igGamt 0 0 
L'pland Birds 0 0 
Waterfowl 0 0 

4 . Wh! do you go hunt ing? Rank in order 
of important r I t .. J, the thrt·~ major rca
lions wh v \·ou hunt with " I ·· the most im· 
pnrta nt 

:\1t...11 

Tmph\ 

( :umpanwnshep 

lsola11on 

Obset' t \\ tldhlt 

Rc:l.l xauon-rh3n~t of p.Ht" 

Opportumt\ "' ~tt ouH)I
doors 

( :ha lltn~e nl tht hunt 

Dn not hunt 

O thrr 'h'll 

Pka'-t mark thr tenn hcJm, \\ huh bnl dr· 
strihcs your degree of )..II ISftt C't iOn wi th ,·our 
hunting in Idaho ( (.'h, tk ().\"f.' m ,.n, h 
Jlnmt· cale~on 1 

ll tg \ f;land W a1tr-
Game irds fm,·l 

L' nsausfanon 0 0 0 
Exct." lltnt 0 0 0 
~cisfacton 0 0 0 
~o Opinion 0 0 0 

6 . If you hunted in lda hu d ur ing 197 1. wh ich 
uf the catego ries below be> l describes your 
experiences with rega rd to competit ion with 
the out-of-sta te hunters > ((.'heck 0.\"F. for 
t'ach f!Offlf' catexr,ry, 

lllg L~~~~d \V:u er· 
G:-tmt (0\\'1 

~ot noti("('ahlt 0 0 0 
~Oi i«able. hut not 

objtt·lion:lblt 0 0 0 
Too mueh 

~·omptti tion frnm 
non·rtsidenl' 0 0 0 

'\'o Opinion 0 0 0 

- In pa>t ' e.ar' the h sh .10d C ;arne Dep,trt · 
ment distributed sa h for hi~ ~Jm(• .uumaJ, 
m fertain area~ to supplemrnt rn inC"rotl' 
obtained ndtura lh .md as an .mrmpt t •• 
.l tt ract animals from t rit iral winter r.lllt{t'' 
ea rl ier in the sprin~ 
Recent studies in Idaho have sho" n tha t 
sa h p laced at stra tegic locations h.tcl 0 4• 

effect in moving b ig game off uf w1nter 
ra nges earl ie r tha n norma l in the sprm~ •lr 
holding them on summer ran~e lat<·r than 
normal in the fall. 
There has been no condus1ve rcscarrh un 
the effect of salt on the health and cundnion 
nf bi~ ga me a nimals. Ho wever. no indira
uons of salt defi ciency ha ve been observed. 
and productivit )' of " unsalted" bi~ ~arne 
herds is as good or l,.,ucr than 'salted" 
herds ~lost biolog ists no" behe' e tha t a l
though domesti< lh estock (often tr-.trutrtl 
tn food available) frcquenth nerrl .uldlllOnJI 
.alt. big 15ame ammals (free to rang<· " inch 
.tnd ea t varicl\ of foods) obta m adcqu.ue 
a mounts through the minera ls tn the p lanh 
thcv norma lh cat and tha t additiona l .,.,It 
1s unnettSsan · 

Which of the followin~ b,.,, drlicril)('> 'our 
'icws r~arding the distributing of supple
menta l salt fnr big gamr in cer ta in arra-' 
!{.'heck 0.\"f .", 

0 ~tressan ;tncf .)houlrl IX" <ummutd t1r t"'· 
pandcd 

0 L· nntcessa n .tnd 'ihou ld I'M' r un.til<"rl 1•1 

slopped 

0 :Xo Opinton 

8 Listed below a rc the annua l .a le> nf ld.1ho 
hunting littnses to r~ident llii; :. nd .. ut ·nf. 
staters for the las t 5 , ·cars. 

Residenl u~nsrs O Ul·of· '\t:t lt 1.11 C'0'(""' 

Yt:lr Combina tion Hunt onh Combinauon ~ 

1966 103.14q 63.841 8.421 ,_2 1 ~ 

196' 1!1·1.1 qg 65.86; 8."'~ =1 ' I~ ; -
1968 109.700 68.78q I I."" ' ;-., 
1969 116.385 , 1.296 1 4 .3~ =1 I ;(,t) 

1970 12 1.616 69.421 11.9'" I 1 '1 -

l q7 1 124.000' ""o.ooo• () . . ., 
"- \ ~>~ ~I 

• •.\um.;nr 

In I C)-J the Ida ho Fish ancl ( •. unr ( H TH 111l'· 

llii;ion limiterl t he numh<-r of hatt g:mw hunl-

Figure 2. The questionnaire used in the special survey with supplemental information provided with some of 
the questions. 

• 
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ing licenses which could be sold to out-of
staters. Sales of out-of-state combination 
licenses (elk and deer) were limited to 5% 
of the total resident hunting license sales 
for the previous year and sales of the deer 
only out-of-state licenses were limited to 
2% of total resident sales. 

Which of the following best expresses your 
feeling regarding the Fish and Game Com
mission's limitation on t h~ numbo- of out
of-state big game hunters in 197 1? (Check 
O.VEJ 

0 Should h3\'e" allowed more out...of-state hunt-
crs. 

0 Should havr reduced the nu,;,ber of out-<>f
sta lc huncers further. 

0 Allowed about the right number. 
0 No Opinion. 

9. Many big game herds can be managed to 
provide "qu(tt~ hunting" or "quantit•· 
hunting". ua tty hunting. sometimes 
called trophy hunting, usually means hunt
ing in scenic areas, where game is' relatively 
abundant (particularly trophy bucks or 
bulls). few other hunters, a high success 
rate and less than the maximum possible 
number of animals are harvested each 
year. 
Q uantity hunting usua lly means providing 
hunting opportunity for a large number of 
hunters, harvesting the maximum numbers 
of animals from the herd each year, a lower 
rate of success because of the large number 
of hunters, a nd few trophy animals in the 
herd because few survive more than 2-3 
years. 

As the number of hunters increases, "qual
ity" hunting a reas tend to become " quanti
ty" hunting areas unless actions are taken 
to limit the number of hunters and har
vests. Which of the following do you most 
prefer? fCh£ck 0.\'Ej 

0 Manage each herd for quanti!)' hunting 
(maximum harwst; open season with no r~
strictions on number of hunkrs, lower rate 
of success.) 

0 Manage each herd for quality hunting (tro
phy animals, ltss than maximum harwst of 
amma/s, low densil\' of hunters through ust 
of spuial permits, highu rate of succtss). 

0 Manage some herds for quality hunting and 
th< r<mainder for quant ity hunting. 

0 No Opinion. 
5 

Figure 2. Continued 
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I 0. In your opinion is the amount and condition 
of veg<tation on big game winter range 
the prop<r basis for managing big game 
populations? (Check O.V£ 1 

Yes 0 No 0 No Opinion 0 

II. Do you have confid<n« in the Idaho Fish 
and Game Department's figures on game 
counts a nd annual harvest? (Check O.VE 
for each category) No 

Yes No Sk<p<ical Opinion 
Gam< counts 0 0 0 0 
Annual Game Kill 0 0 0 0 

12. Th< amount and condition of winter range 
is usually the factor limiting the abundance 
of deer and elk populations. In many aroas 
man has converted large portions of former 
big game winter range into crop land. re
s<rvoirs. roads and housing developments 
which has redue<d the amount of winter 

.rang< and number of game animals. 
In areas w here winter rang~ is severely 
limited the Fish and Game Department 
can regulat< the abundance of big game to 
the capacity of the winter range ~ an 
annual program of winter ft"eding might 
be attempted to increase the number of 
rleer or elk which can overwinter. Such 
programs or winter feeding are exp<nsive 
and much research would be needed to de
-velop adequate feeds, methods of animal 
distribution, and means of protecting th< 
remaining natural wint~r range. 

Whic~ of the [ollowing best expresses your 
opinion of supplemental winter feeding to 
attempt to a rtificially increase the abund
ane< of deer or elk' fCheclt 0 .\'EJ 
0 Th< O.panm<nt should not attempt oo in

crease big game herds in excess or the natura l 
C31T)'ing capacity or winter range. 

0 The ~partment should attempt to increase 
big game herds through suppl<m<ntal winter 
f<eding. 

0 No Opinion. 

13. Listed below is the calculated p<re<ntage 
of <lk and deer hunters in Idaho who were 
from out-of-state and their portion of the 
total harvest. Not< that the relative abun
dance of out-of-state deer a nd elk hunters 
reached a peak in 1969 when 11 .5% of the 
deer hunters and 16.7% of th< dk hunters 
in Idaho that year were out-of-staters. 

6 

Out-of-staters have harvested 8-12% of the 
deer and 19-21 'l'o of the elk in recent years. 

Percentage or Percentage harvest 
out.c>r-state by out-or-state 

hunters hunters 

Year l>e<r ~ De<r ..1J!. 
1966 8.0 12 .5 7.9 20.9 
1967 8.0 12.4 9.0 19.6 
1968 9 .7 I 5.1 10.6 21.3 
1969 11.5 16.7 11.9 20.3 
1970 10.4 14.7 10 .9 19.0 

Many of the out-of-state elk hunt<rs use 
the services of outfitters and guides and 
are, therefore, somewhat more successful 
tha n residont elk hunters. 
We estimate out-of-staters will comprise 
8-10% of the deer hunters and 12-14% of the 
elk hunters who hunted in Idaho during 
1971. 
Which of the following best expresses your 
feelings regarding the proportion of elk 
and deer hunters in Idaho who are out-of
slaters? 

Deer Elk 
hunters hunters 

Percentage out-of-st:uers too high 0 0 
Pcrcent<lge out....,f-smttrs :tbout right 0 0 
Pcrccnt<lgc out-of-staters too low 0 0 
:\'nopinions 0 0 

14. Approximately 15,000 rooster pheasants 
have been reared annually at Fish a nd 
Game Department game farms. Most of 
these were released j ust before the hunting 
season op<ned. Department personnel have 
round that about half the released birds 
were bagged b)· hunters and few of the re
mainder survived over winter. Cost of pro
ducing roosl<rs was about $3 each at time of 
release but about S6 each if we count only 
those that end up in the hunter's bag. The 
7,000 to 8.000 game farm pheasants har
vested annuall)' amounts to 1-2% of the total 
pheasant harvest of 400.000 to 500,000 
birds in Idaho each y<ar. M ost pheasants 
harvested in Idaho are wild birds. Game 
farm pheasants have been used to provide 
or supplement pheasant hunting in areas 
that do not hav< adequate natural bird 
pop~lations. usually because of poor 
hab1tat. 
Wildlife managers a re unsure about the d<
sirabilit)' of using lic<nse fees to provide 
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" puo .onrl 'hoot" huntong woth game fa rm 
ph<'·''·'"" het.tuse of the cost per 11ame 
f .• rm hard bagged b•· hunters and the small 
( ontrihution to total han·est. 

\\'hoch of <he following b<'>l describes •·our 
"'"·s ton<erning hunting pr.,,·ided b\' 
~a me farm pheasants' fC:heclt 0 .\'E , 
0 Prm l(t1n~ huntin~t with game rarm phrar..1n1" 

... • 1 '!.Ood pro~r.un .tnd should be ronu nucd 
0 ·· Put ,,, -t ')hooc·· hunlln'!. fur 2:amr farm 

phe.,;:,,lnh •~ ·• poc.r ust n( h<tn'e fe("f; anrl 
... hnuld nm he to•nmued 

0 :'\,,()pmum 

1 '; The Fish ~nd G~me Department puh,oshes 
a m.utJzone entitled " The l d~ho \\'ildli[e 
Re•·ie" .. Please mark the appropriat• block 
10 indiratt ,·our familiarity with tht: maga
zine. 

0 I recti>< " The Idaho \\'ildlifc Revie"·". 
0 I read the magazine occasionally in barbtr

~hops. doctors officn. etr. 
0 I have not setn the magazine 

I h For maximum production of ring-necked 
pheasants in the wild. it is desirable to 
maintain a bre<ding population with man\' 
!!lOre hens than roosters. Each piece or 
pheasant co,·er (particularly in winter ' 
can support only a limited number of pheas· 
ants. whether the•· be hens or <'<Kks The 
remainder a re surplus and "·ill die "·hether 
they are hunted or not In ar<as "·ith good 
pheasant co .. er (such as much of ~uthern 
Idaho) wildli[e r.tanagers have found that 
20-30"<. of the he~ phea.ants a.·ailable in the 
[all or the ··eao can be taken by hunting 
" ' ithout affecting next spring's production 
potential. This 20-30% are surplus hens 
""hich would bt: lost w natural mortalit' 
bet" ·een O ctober and April. 

\\'ha t ~re •·our feelings about hunting hen 
pheasants? rChPck 0.\'E, 

0 Hen phc.h.mt~ ..;h,,ulct nnt he hunted at ·'"' 
time 

0 l.inmrrl number') uf hen pheasants should tw 
tak('n b\" hunters under sp«ial re~ul:uinn ... 
se:tsons nr h11~ limits. 

0 Bmh cocks and hens should l>e hunterl ,,·uh
nut rt')fri(·tion. same "' nthtr ~tame hi rd ... 

0 :\'u Opinion. 

1- l>t, ,·ou helic,·e rhe Fi"h .1m: Camr I>: 
H 

-.. l 



partment is doing a satisfactoryJob of ma n-
aging the following species. ( heck 0 .\"£ 
fnr each spateS/ 

No 
Yts No Opinion 

Ottr 0 0 0 
Elk 0 0 0 
Trophv ani mil ls 

1-.hc•e·p, g1H1h. mmHt'l 0 0 0 
.\ ntdope 0 0 0 
Pheas.1nts 0 0 0 
Sage grouse 0 0 0 
Forest grouse 0 0 0 
C:hukar partrod~e 0 0 0 
Waterfowl 0 0 0 
Other 0 0 0 

18. The pheasant season in southern Idaho 
opens at noon rather than davlight. :\1ost 
pheasant hunting take place on privately 
owned farm land where hunting is bv per
mission of the owner. The largest con
centration of hunt<rs occurs on opening day 
and th< noon O{"'ning is an aid to the land
owner by givmg him time during the 
morning to get prepared for the inffux of 
hunters. It afso avoids the problem of hunt
ers disturbing the landowners at an early 
morning hour to ask permission to hunt. 
On the other hand some people feel the 
noon opening causes a concentration of 
hunters '' hereas an earh· morning opening 
would dosperse hunting pressure through
out the da' Which of the following best 
expresses vour feelin11s, t Chl'Ck OX£1 
0 I am sausfied with tht O(ICin optnm( ror 

pheasants 
0 I prerer ;m rarh mornm( HJ>f'OIO't rur pheas

anls 
0 :-;o Oponoon 

19. ~lam game departments in the West ha,•e 
provided emergency feed for big game in 
past years but such programs have hac! 
limited success because the animals did not 
do well on the feeds avai lable and con
centrating animals at feedong sites damaged 
the natura l ranges. 
The current policv of the Idaho Fish and 
Game Department· is to anempt to regula te 
the abundance of big game anomals in each 
area at the numlxr which the natural win
ter range ~viii su pport durin~ no~mal win
ters. Durang emer~enc\' sJtuauons anci 
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Figure 2 . Continued 

20 

severe winters. the a nimals will be herded, 
baited. or live trapped a nd moved to areas 
with natura l feed if possible. Emergency 
winter feeding will be underta ken only as 
a last resort. 

Do you approve or disapprove of the Fish 
and Game Department's current policy on 
( I) regulating big game numbers and (2) 
emergency wtnter feeding? fChulc 0.\"£ m 
each co/umn1 

Big Came numbers Winter feeding 
\pprove 0 0 
Dis.' pprove 0 0 
~(~~00 0 0 

In recent vears. roads have been built into 
mam· big game hunting areas for logging 
and other uses Addit ional roads are sched
uled to be built in the future. particularly 
in those drainages with commercial t imber 
stands. As new roads are bui lt they can be 
maintained and used b,· hunters and other 
recreationists or mam· of them can be closed 
to vehicle traffic once fogging is completed. 
The effects of roads and traffic on the abun
dance and behavior of big game animals 
has not been thoroughly researched. Roads 
mar or mav not affcct the abundance and 
distribution of bi!l game depending on the 
densitv and loca11on of roads. traffic and 
\ 'egetation. 

The amount and location of hun11ng areas 
with extensi\'e road arcess or v~r,· limited 
road arcess can be regulated bv the manage
mrnr ag~ncies if thev are aware of our 
preference for access 10 the hunting areas. 
..,orne people prefer to hunt areas that a re 
rasih acrrssable while others prefer to hike 
or p.trk in tn remotr areas that are not easi
h an-essable. 
\\'h1< h of the folio" ong best descnbes \'OUr 
feelings on roads .IS related to bi~ ~arne 
hunting? rCh~c* OX£, 
0 Roads m the b•g game areas provide em

pro\'td are('SS and easier huntin~. and I IM'
IirH morr should IK' construrtcd in the fu
turr 

0 Prrscnt 01rc~s to bi~ ~arne Olre.-.s b\' roads is 
.•dcqu;uc and no morr roads otre n~rd ~e~· 
roads for loggong should be closed to publir 
usc ;tfter loggin~ 

0 o,·crrrm' dinsr, ,,r hag ~a me hunting ~treas has 
.tlrc:td\ fKTurrrd bccotusc- of too many ro.1ds. 
:'\:o nC\\' ro:tds should be construrtcd and 
.. orne ex bun~ ro;tds should be dostd. 

0 :"\o Opinion 
10 
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2 1. In Ida ho, wildlife belongs to the State. a nd 
the Fish and G ame Commission has the re
sponsibilit r to preserve. protect and per
petuate the wildlife to provide continued 
supplies for hunting br the citizens of the 
state. The law also provides that others 
(such as out-of-staters) mar hunt wildlife 
in Idaho. 
In 1969, 188.000 residents a nd 25,000 
out-of-staters purchased licenses to hunt 
in Idaho. T he out-of-staters competed with 
residents for wildlife but a lso made a sub
stantial economic contribution to the state. 
Out-of-staters bring in a large (but pres
ently unknown) amount of "new'' money 
into the state when they bur gas. food. 
lodging. ciutfin ing services. and hunting 
supplies. Out-of-staters also provide a 
large share of the funds used by the Idaho 
Fish and Game Department to manage our 
wildlife resources. Revenue to the Depart
ment from out-of-state hunting license 
sales in 1969 was $1.710.000 compared 
to 5563.000 from sales of resident hunting 
licenses. 

W hich of the following btsl expresses rour 
feeling regarding out-of-state hunters and 
hunt ing of wildlife in Idaho? fCheclr 0.\'EJ 
0 :\llow unrcstrictetl numbers of out-of-stouc 

hunters in Idaho 

0 Rntrin the numlxr of out.-of-statc humcrs 
on Idaho 

0 :-;o Oponoon. 
If )'OU believe out-of-state hunters should be 
restricted. which of the following do rou 
prefer? fChec* OX£1 
0 Out-of·Oial< hunters should be allowed 10 

hunt onk in thost :lrcas where rnidents do 
not .-.dcquatcl\' h;trvna the game. 

0 Rcs1rin the numbu 10 out-of-state hunters 
to 20"1. . 10"• . ;"'. of all hunters. 

0 :-;o out-of-stale hunters should be allowed 
to hunt in Idaho 

22. Fees from the s.tlr of hunting liceiTSes a re 
the primary funds used by the Fish and 
Game Department to manage Idaho's wild
life resources. Listed below is the per
centage of a ll licensed hunters (birds and 
hig game) in Idaho during 1969 that were 
residrnts and out-of-staters and the per
centage of total revenue contributt d by both 
groups of hu nters. Note that 14 % of the 
hunters were out-of-sta ters but that they 

II 

contributed 58% of the revenue received 
from hunting license and tag sales! 

Raidtnts O ut.-of··statft's 

Licensed hunters 86.,. 14.,. 
Lirense and tag revenue 42'll. ;s.,. 
Some people have expressed the feeling that 
out-of-state hunters were becominl$ too 
numerous and should be limited. A Signifi
cant reduction in the number of out-of-state 
hunters would result in a reduction in 
funds available to the Fish and G ame De
partment for management of the wildlife 
resourc~ . 

If the number of out-of-state hunters were 
significantly restricted. would you be willing 
to pay increased annual fees to help make 
up for the lost revenue from license a nd 
tag sales' 

~0 

Hunting Lirenses 0 
Elk Tag 0 
DttrTag 0 

51 
0 
0 
0 

lf yts. how murh? 

$3 5; -"lore 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

23. Please list your Age ......... . .. Sex ... . 
Occupation ... ... .............. . . . . . . 

24. W hat was the approximate total yearly in
come of your family in 197 1: (Chtclc 0 .\'£1 
0 L'nder 52.999 0 SI0.000-14.999 
0 53.000-4.999 0 51 5.000-19.999 
o s ;.ooo-6.999 o 520J100-24.999 
0 57.000-9.999 0 52;.000orover 

Thank you 
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survey questionnaire. The supplemental information was prepared by 

project personnel and headquarters staff of the Idaho Department of Fish 

and Game. We endeavored to present short, concise statements of the 

latest information available on a particular subject or where appropriate 

the current policies of the Idaho Department of Fish and Game. The 

questions asked in the special survey questionnaire were exactly the 

same as those asked in the primary survey questionnaire, but were 

preceded in some cases by a statement of supplemental information. 

For the primary survey we selected 7,602 license holders from the 

stubs of the two resident license classes (Table 2). For the special 

survey with supplemental information we selected 1,928 license holders 

from the two resident license classes. The questionnaires for the 

primary survey were mailed out in four different groups following the 

months of September, October, November and December of 1971. The 

initial mailing for.the special survey was in March, 1972 when all the 

questionnaires were mailed at one time. Although the questionnaires for 

the primary survey were mailed over a period of time, we did not find 

any difference in the response because of the month people received the 

questionnaire (Bjornn and Dalke 1975). People who did not respond to 

the initial mailing of the questionnaire were sent two additional 

questionnaires and requests to respond to the survey. 

Approximately half the people in each sample group completed and 

returned a questionnaire (Table 2). A large proportion of the people in 

the sample did not return a questionnaire but Bjornn and Dalke (1975) 

found that non-response bias was negligible for the type questions used 

in the primary survey. Based on their findings, I assumed non-response 

bias was also negligible in the special survey. 

The rate at which the people in the sample returned their question

naires was similar for both the primary and special surveys (Table 3), 

evidence that we were sampling people from the same statistical popu

lation. The people drawn for the primary and special surveys were drawn 

from the same decks of license stubs and therefore should have been 

similar in all respects. However, there was up to 6 months difference 

in time from when the first people received their questionnaires in the 

primary survey and some of the last people received their questionnaires 

and completed them for the special survey. 
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Table 1. The questions in the primary survey questionnaire without 
supplemental information which were included in the special survey 
questionnaire with or without supplemental information. 

Question number Corresponding question Supplemental informa-
in primary number in special tion provided in 

questionnaire survey questionnaire special questionnaire 

1 1 not appropriate 
2 not included 
3 not included 

4 2 not appropriate 
5 3 not appropriate 
6 4 not appropriate 
7 not included 
8 5 not appropriate 
9 not included 

10 21 yes 
11 6 no 
12 8 yes 
13 22 yes 
14 7 yes 
15 9 yes 
16 not included 
17 not included 
18 10 no 
19 11 no 
20 not included 
21 17 not appropriate 
22 (1st part) 12 yes 
22 (2nd part) 19 yes 
23 20 yes 
24 16 yes 
·25 14 yes 
26 18 yes 
27 not included 
28 23 not appropriate 
29 24 not appropriate 

FINDINGS 

I compared the demographic characteristics and responses to ques

tions without supplemental information of people from both primary and 

special surveys to determine if the people in the two surveys were 

indeed from the same population. I then compared the responses to 

questions in the primary survey without the supplemental information and 

with corresponding questions in the special survey, where we provided 

supplemental information, to see if the additional information changed 

the percentage of people with each opinion or preference. 
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Table 2. The number of people in samples for the primary and special 
surveys, the number and the percentage of questionnaires returned with 
two follow-up contacts. 

Number of Percentage of 
Resident Number of people questionnaires questionnaires 
license in samEle returned returned 
classes Primary SEecial Primary SEecial Primary SEecial 

Combination (01) 4801 1224 2772 684 57.7 55.9 

Hunting only (02) 2801 704 1342 308 47.9 43.8 

Totals 7602 1928 4114 992 54.1 51.5 

Table 3. The number of questionnaires mailed initially and with each 
follow-up and the number and percentage returned by each license class 
for the Erimary and SEecial surveys. 

Primary survey SEecial survey 
Combination Hunt only Combination Hunt only 

Initial mailing 
Number mailed 4801 2801 1224 704 
Number returned 1402 613 375 157 

Percentage 29.2 21.9 30.6 22.3 

First follow-uE 
Number mailed 3493 2278 896 558 
Number returned 1027 462 218 99 

Percentage 29.4 20.3 24.3 17.7 

Cumulative return 2429 1075 593 256 
Percentage 50.6 38.4 48.5 36.4 

Second follow-uE 
Number mailed 2385 1748 653 451 
Number returned 343 267 91 52 

Percentage 14.4 15.3 13.9 11.5 

Cumulative return 2772 1342 684 308 
Percentage 57.7 47.9 55.9 43.8 
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Demographic Comparisons 

The percentage of males and females (Fig. 3), the age distribution 

(Fig. 4), the percentage of people in each occupational grouping (Fig. 5), 

the income (Table 4) and the number of years hunted in Idaho was similar 

for residents in both the primary and special surveys (Fig. 6). The 

close similarities in these demographic characteristics of people in the 

primary and special surveys were evidence that the people in the two 

surveys were drawn from the same population of resident hunters. 

100 
Residents 

n=4119 
80 

6(). 

40 
Cl) 

Cl. 

E .., 20 U) 

c: 

I I "' 0 ... 
Cl) -c: 
= 100 Residents- Special Survey = -C> 

n=917 
Cl) 80 ~ .., -c: 
Cl) 
u 

60 ... 
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.! .. .. 
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• - 4105 

Residuts- Special Suney 
• · 915 
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.Figure 4. The age distribution of res
idents in the primary and special sur
veys. 

Female Male 

Figure 3. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
were males and females. 
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Table 4. The percentage of residents in the primary and special surveys 
with annual incomes in the various groups. 

Residents Income Group 
(thousands of dollars) Primary Survey Special Survey 

• 
a. 
E 
ffl 

en 
c 

Ill .. 
• .. 
c 
:I 
I: -0 

• C) 

ffl .. 
c 
• u .. 
• A. 

Number in Sample 

<3 ,000 
3,000-4,999 
5,000-6,999 
7,000-9,999 
10,000-14,999 
15,000-19,999 
20,000-24,999 
>25 ,000 

40 

Residents -Special Survey 
n=886 

30 

20 

10 

0 I 
40 

Residents 
n =4014 

30 

20 

10 

0 I 

3621 

5.2 
8.1 

15 . 5 
28.1 
28.4 
8.7 
3.1 
4.3 

l 
l 

Clerical Professional 

830 

6.5 
10.2 
16.1 
26.2 
27.5 
8.3 
2.4 
2.9 

Household Operatives Craftsmen & S;sles Managerial l. Students Farm 

. 
' 

Re:ired 

Figure 5. The percentage of residents in the primary and special surveys in each 
occupational category. 
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Questions without Supplemental Information 

The percentage of people listing each of the various reasons for 

going hunting was nearly identical for both the residents of the primary 

survey and those of the special survey (Fig. 7). There were small, 

probably insignificant, differences in the percentage of people from the 

primary versus special surveys who indicated they had confidence or a 

lack of confidence in the game count and harvest information provided by 

the Idaho Department of Fish and Game (Fig. 8 and 9). The percentage of 

Residents 

50 Big Game Upland Birds Waterfowl 
n = 3801 n = 3164 n=2338 

40 
.---

30 

I 
c» 20 
a. 
e 
flO 

en 
10 

c: 

I 
ell ... 
c» 0 -c: 

50 = :1: 
Residents- Special Survey 

-0 
40 

c» 
'01) 
flO -c: 30 c» 
u ... 
c» 

A. 

20 

10 .. 

1 2-5 6 - 10 11+ 2-5 6-10 11+ 2-5 6-10 11 + 

Years Hunted 

Figure 6. The percentage of r esidents in the primary and special surveys who had 
hunted specified numbers of years for big game, upland birds, or waterfowl in Idaho. 
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residents in the two surveys who listed their hunting as unsatisfactory 

or satisfactory wa~ also nearly identical (Fig. 10). 

A slightly larger percentage of the people who responded to the 

special survey compared to those who responded to the primary survey 

thought there was too much compet i tion with non-residents while hunting 

big game (Fig. 11). A smaller percentage of residents in the special 

survey than in the primary survey thought competition with non-resident 

hunters was not noticeable or noticeable but not objectionable. 

Nearly identical percentages of residents in both the special and 

primary surveys thought the amount and condition of vegetation on the 

winter range was (or was not) the proper basis for managing big game 

populations (Fig. 12). 

Questions with Supplemental Information 

Out-of-State Hunters in Idaho 

Nearly 90% of the residents in both the primary and special surveys 

thought the number of out-of-state hunters should be restricted (Fig. 

13). In the supplemental information statement we pointed out that: 1) 

the law provides that both residents and out-of-staters may hunt wild

life in Idaho, 2) the number of resident versus out-of-staters who 

purchased licenses in recent years, 3) the economic contribution to the 

state from out-of-state hunters, and 4) the revenue to the Department of 

Fish and Game from out-of-state hunting l icense sales. The information 

provided in question 21 of the special survey questionnaire did not 

change the percentage of resident hunters who believed the number of 

out-of-state hunters should be restricted. 

In the second part of question 21 of the special survey question~ 

naire, more of the residents in the special survey than in the primary 

survey preferred to limit non-residents to a small percentage of the 

total resident hunters (Fig. 14). A smaller percentage of the residents 

of the special survey compared to those in the primary survey thought 

out-of-state hunters should comprise 20% of all hunters and a slightly 

larger percentage thought out-of-state hunters should only comprise 5% 

of the total hunters. 
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Figure 7. The percentage of residents in the primary and special surveys who listed 
meat, trophy, etc. as their primary reasons for hunting in Idaho. 

Commission Policy on Out-of-State Hunters 

In question 12 of the primary survey we requested people to indicate 

their opinion regarding the Idaho Fish and Game Commission's limitation 

on the number of out-of-state big game hunters in Idaho. We did not 

explain the commission's limitations. In question 8 of the special 

survey questionnaire we listed the annual sales of Idaho hunting li

censes to residents and out-of-staters for the last six years (Fig. 2) 

and noted that the Idaho Fish and Game Commission had limited the number 

of big game hunting licenses which could be sold to out-of-staters. We 
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Figure 8. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
expressed confidence, a lack of confi
dence, or skepticism in the game count 
information provided by the Idaho ·De
partment of Fish and Game. 

Figure 9. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
expressed confidence, a lack of confi
dence, or skepticism of the harvest 
estimates provided by the Idaho Depart
ment of Fish and Game. 

explained that sales of out-of-state combination licenses were limited 

to 5% of the total resident hunting license sales for the previous year 

and sales of the deer only out-of-state licenses were limited to 2% of 

total resident sales . 

Seventeen percent of the residents in the primary survey indicated 

they did not know the restrictions imposed by the Fish and Game Commis

sion on the number of out-of-s tate big game hunters (Fig. 15) . Nearly 

half the residents in the primary survey and 52% in the special survey 

thought the Commission should have reduced the number of out-of-state 

hunters more than the 5% and 2% limitations imposed in 1971. Thirty

three percent of the people in the special survey thought the commission 
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SATISFACTION WITH BIG GAME HUNTING 
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Figure 10. The percentage of resi
dents in the primary and special sur
veys who rated their hunting for big 
game, upland birds, and waterfowl in 
Idaho as satisfactory, unsatisfactory, 
or excellent . 
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Figure 12. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
did or did not think the amount and con
dition of vegetation on the winter range 
was a proper basis for managing big game , 
populations. 

allowed the right number of out-of-state hunters and 3% thought they 

should have allowed more out-of-state hunters. 

Most of the residents who did not know of the commission's limita

tion on out-of-state hunters (17% in the primary survey) thought the 

commission had allowed about the right number of out-of-state hunters 
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Figure 13. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
preferred to allow unrestricted numbers 
or to restrict the number of out-of
state hunters. 

Figure 14. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
preferred to allow out-of-state hunters 
to hunt only in those areas where resi
dents did not adequately harvest the 
gam~, or restrict the number of out-of
state hunters to a proportion of all 
hunters (0, 5, 10 or 20%). 

when they were informed of the limitation. A few of the people who did 

not know of the limitation thought the commission should have reduced 
~ 

the number of out-of-state hunters further and a few thought the com-

mission should have allowed more out-of-state hunters (Fig. 15). 

Fees for Licenses and Tags - Restriction of Hunters 

In question 13 of the primary survey we asked people if they 

would be willing to pay increased annual fees for hunting licenses and 

elk and deer tags if the number of out-of-state hunters were signifi

cantly restricted. In the special survey questionnaire we asked the 

same question (Question 22) but we also pointed out that the fees from 

the sale of hunting licenses and tags were the primary funds used by 
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allowed more out-of-state hunters, 
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the Fish and Game Department to manage Idaho's wildlife resources. We 

explained that in 1969 out-of-staters comprised 14% of the hunters but 

they contributed 58% of the revenue received f rom hunting license and 

tag sales. We also noted that some people had expressed the feeling 

that out-of-state hunters were becoming too numerous and should be 

limited, however, a significant reduction in the number of out-of-state 

hunters would result in l ess funds available to the Idaho Department of 

Fish and Game for management of wildlife. 

In both the primary and special surveys, nearly three-fourths of 

the resident hunters were willing to pay more for licenses and tags 

(Table 5). A slightly larger percentage of the residents in the special 

survey were willing to pay more for licenses and tags than in the pri-
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mary survey. The supplemental information provided in connection with 

the increased fees question did not change the opinions of resident 

hunters by a large amount because: (1) an already large percentage of 

the people were willing to pay additional fees, (2) some people were 

unwilling to pay more for the privilege of hunting regardless of the 

situation, and (3) the supplemental information we provided may only 

have reinforced the opinions of the resident hunters. 

Table 5. The percentage of residents in the primary and special surveys 
who would pay more for hunting licenses and tags and the percentage who 
were willing to pay specified additional amounts. 

Willing to 
pay more 

Amount willing 
to pay (dollars) 

Group 

Number 
in 

sample Yes No 1 3 5 More 

Hunting License 

Resident - Primary. survey 
Resident - Special survey 

Elk Tag 

Resident - Primary survey 
Resident - Special survey 

Deer Tag 

Resident - Primary survey 
Resident - Special survey 

3895 
862 

3536 
804 

3600 
819 

69.3 
72.7 

71.6 
75.9 

70.9 
75.3 

30.7 
27.3 

28.4 
24.2 

29.1 
24.7 

21.7 
20.0 

25.9 
24.1 

32.6 
30.7 

20.3 
22.8 

19.4 
22.9 

19.4 
26.1 

17 . 6 
19.2 

17.6 
19.6 

11.6 
11.0 

Department Policy - Regulating Big Game Numbers and Winter Feeding 

In the primary survey we asked people if they approved or dis

approved of the Idaho Department of Fish and Game's current policy on 

regulating big game numbers and emergency winter feeding (Question 22) 

but we did not explain the policies in the questionnaire. In the 

9.8 
10.7 

8.7 
9.2 

7.3 
7.5 

special survey questionnaire (Question 19) we explained that many depart

ments in the west had provided emergency feed for big game in past years 

but such programs had limited success because the animals did not do 

well on the feeds available and concentrating animals at feeding sites 

damaged the natural ranges . We also explained that it was the current 

policy of the Idaho Department of Fish and Game to attempt to regulate 

the abundance of big game animals in each area at the number which the 
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Figure 16. The percentage of res i dents 
in the primary and speci al surveys who 
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Figure 17. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
approved , disapproved, had no opinion, 
or did not know the Department's policy 
on emergency winter feeding . 

natural winter range would support during normal winters. During emer

gency situations and severe winters the animals would be herded, baited, 

or live trapped and moved t o areas with natural feed if possible. 

Emergency winter feeding would be undertaken only as a last resort. 

In the primary survey, one-third of the residents approved of the 

department's policy for regulating big game numbers, but another third 

indicated they did not know the policy (Fig. 16). In the special sur

vey, 61% of the residents approved of the department's policy for 
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regulating big game numbers; indic·ating that most people who did not 

know the policy would approve of it when it was explained to them. 

The department's policy on winter feeding of big game was approved 

by 35% of the residents in the primary survey, but 30% did not know the 

policy (Fig. 17). When given the department's policy on winter feeding 

in the supplemental information of the special survey questionnaire, 67% 

of the residents approved of the policy. 

Supplemental Winter Feeding to Increase Big Game Herds 

In the first part of question 22 in the primary survey, we asked 

people if they thought the department should or should not attempt to 

increase big game herds in excess of the natural winter range through 

supplemental winter feeding. We asked the same question in question 12 

of the special survey but we also listed some of the problems associated 

with winter feeding : In the supplemental information we pointed out 

that in many areas man has converted large portions of former big game 

winter range into cropland , reservoirs, roads, and housing developments, 

practices which have reduced the amount of winter range and numbers of 

big game animals. We explained that in areas where winter range was 

severely limited, the Idaho Department of Fish and Game could regulate 

the abundance of big game to the capacity of the winter range or an 

annual program of winter feeding might be attempted to increase the 

number of deer or elk which could overwinter. Such programs of winter 

feeding would be expensive and much research would be needed to develop 

adequate feeds, methods of animal distribution and means of protecting 

the remaining natural winter range. 

Half the residents in both the primary and special surveys expressed 

the opinion that the depart~ent should attempt to increase big game 

herds through supplemental winter feeding (Fig. 18). Thirty-two percent 

of the people in the primary survey and 37% in the special survey 

thought the department should not attempt to increase big game herds in 

excess of the natural carrying capacity of the winter range. The supple

mental information provided in the special survey questionnaire had 

little or no effect on the opinions on resident hunters with regard to 

supplemental winter feeding to increase the abundance of deer and elk . 
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Figure 18. The percentage of residents 
in the primar y and special surveys who 
thoughtthe Department Should or should 
not attempt to increase the abundance 
of deer or elk through supplemental 
winter feeding. 

The opinions expressed by many resid.ents with regard to supple

mental winter feeding (Fig. 18) appeared to be in conflict with the 

opinions they expressed regarding the approval of department policies on 

regulating big game numbers and winter feeding (Fig. 16 and 17). Sixty 

to seventy percent of the residents approved of department policies in 

which 1) the number of big game animals would be regulated at the number 

which the natural winter range would support during normal winters and 

2) emergency winter feeding would be undertaken only as a last resort. 

Half the residents, on the other hand, thought the department should 

attempt to increase big game herds through supplemental winter feeding; 

a program which would be in direct conflict with the policy on regulating 
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big game numbers and winter feeding. The conflicting opinions may stem 

from : (1) a tendency of people to routinely approve of governmental 

policies, or (2) a desire on the part of the hunting public to compensate 

for the losses of winter range though supplemental winter feeding or (3) 

an incomplete understanding of the department's policies on regulating 

big game numbers or emergency winter feeding. 

Supplemental Salt for Big Game 

In question 14 of the primary survey we asked if the distribution 

of supplemental salt for big game was a necessary or unnecessary pro

gram. We provided supplemental information on the same topic in question 

7 of the special survey. We pointed out that in years past the Idaho 

Department of Fish and Game had distributed salt for big game animals in 

certain areas to supplement minerals obtained naturally and in an 

attempt to attract animals from critical winter ranges earlier in the 

spring. In this statement, we pointed out that salt placed in strategic 

locations had no effect in moving big game off winter ranges earlier 

than normal in the spring or holding them on summer range later than 

normal in the fall. We also pointed out that there had been no con

clusive research on the effect of salt on the health and condition of 

big game animals. We added that there had been no indications of salt 

deficiency in big game animals and that the productivity of unsalted big 

game herds appeared to be as good or better than that of salted herds. 

In addition, we added that most biologists believe that although domes

tic livestock need additional salt, big game animals obtain adequate 

amounts through the minerals and the plants they normally eat and that 

supplemental salt is unnecessary. 

Sixty-one percent of the residents in the primary survey thought 

the distribution of supplemental salt for big game was a necessary 

program and should be continued or expanded (Table 6). Only 5% of the 

residents in the primary survey thought the distribution of supplemental 

salt was unnecessary and 34% did not have an opinion on the topic. 

The supplemental information provided in the special survey with 

regard to the distribution of supplemental salt for big game changed the 

views of a significant number of resident hunters. Only 34% of the 
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residents in the special survey thought the distribution of supplemental 

salt was necessary compared to 61% of the residents in the primary 

survey (Table 6). A larger percentage of the residents in the special 

survey compared to the residents in the primary survey thought the 

distribution of supplemental salt was unnecessary or did not have an 

opinion on the subject. 

Table 6. The percentage of residents in the primary and special 
surveys who thought the distribution of supplemental salt was or was 
not necessary for big game. 

Number Views on SUEElemental salt 
in No 

GrauE samEle Necessary Unnecessary 0Einion 

Resident - Primary Survey 4435 60.8 4.9 34.3 

Resident - Special Survey 998 34.1 20.5 45.4 

Roads and Big Game Hunting 

We asked people in the primary survey to indicate their feelings 

with regard to the number of roads in big game hunting areas (Question 

23). In the special survey (Question 20), we explained in the supple

mental information that many miles of roads had been built into big game 

hunting areas for logging and other uses. We also pointed out that 

additional roads are scheduled to be built, and that these new roads 

could be maintained and used by hunters and other recreationists, or 

many of them could be closed to vehicle traffic once logging was com

pleted. We also pointed out that the effects of roads and traffic on 

the abundance and behavior of big game animals have not been thoroughly 

researched. Roads may or may not affect the abundance and distribution 

of big game depending on the density and location of roads, traffic and 

vegetation. 

There were only two minor differences in the response of residents 

from the two surveys regarding the abundance of roads and big game 

hunting (Fig. 19). Less than 10% of the residents in both surveys 

thought more roads should be constructed to provide improved access and 

easier hunting in big game areas. Twenty-seven percent of the residents 
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in the primary survey and 35% in the special survey thought road access 

to big game areas was adequate and that no more roads were needed. 

Forty-eight percent of the residents in the primary survey and 42% in 

the special survey thought there were already too many roads and that 

some existing roads should be closed. In both surveys, three-fourths of 

the residents indicated they did not want more roads in big game hunting 

areas. 

Quantity versus Quality Hunting 

In question 15 of the primary survey we asked people to indicate 

their preference for quantity or quality hunting. We des.cribed quantity 

hunting as maximum harvest, open season with no restrictions on number 

of hunters, and a lower rate of success. We described quality hunting 

as trophy animals, less than maximum harvest of animals, a lower density 

of hunters through use of special permits and a higher rate of success .• 

In the special survey (Question 9), we amplified our descriptions OF 
quality and quantity hunting . (See Fig. 2.) 

The differences in response of residents from the two surveys were 

minor (Fig. 20). The supplemental information provided in the special 

.survey appeared to reduce the percentage of people who had no opinion on 

the topic, and increased slightly the percentage of people who wanted 

both type of herd management and hunting opportunity . 

Game Farm Pheasants 

In the primary survey (question 25), we sought the views of the 

hunters regarding hunting provided by game farm pheasants. We pointed 

out in the special survey (Question 14) that 15,000 rooster pheasants 

had been reared annually at Idaho Department of Fish and Game game 

farms. Most of these birds were released just before the hunting season 

opened. Department personnel had found that about half of the released 

birds were bagged by hunters and few of the remainder survived over the 

winter. In 1971 the cost of producing roosters was about $3.00 each; 

but if we count only those that end up in the bag the cost was about 

$6.00 each. We also explained that the 7-8,000 game farm pheasants 

harvested annually amounted to less than 2% of the total pheasant 

harvest of 4-500,000 birds in Idaho each year. Game farm pheasants had 
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Figure 20. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
wanted big game herds managed for quan
tity, quality , or both quantity and 
quality hunting. 
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Figure 19. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
thought more roads were needed, no more 
roads were needed, or ther e were already 
too many roads in big game hunting areas. 

been used to provide or supplement pheasant hunting in areas that did 

not have adequate natural bird populations, usually because of poor 

habitat. We stated that wildlife managers were unsure about the desir

ability of using license fees to provide 11 put-and-shoot 11 hunting with 

game farm pheasants because of the cost per bird bagged by hunters and 

the small contribution to the total harvest. 

The supplemental information provided in the special survey resulted 

in a decrease (44 to 31%) in the percentage of people who had no opinion 

on providing hunting with game farm pheasants (Fig. 21). Thirty-eight 

percent of the residents in the special survey thought 11put-and-shoot11 
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hunting for game farm pheasants was a poor use of license fees and 

should not be continued, compared to 27% in the primary survey. 

Hunting of Hen Pheasants 

In question 24 of the primary survey we asked for views on hunting 

of hen pheasants. In question 16 of the special survey we explained in 

the supplemental information that each piece of pheasant cover could 

support only a limited number of pheasants, particularly in winter 

(whether they be hens or cocks). In areas of good pheasant cover such 

as in southern Idaho, wildlife managers have found that 20-30% of the 

hen pheasants available in the fall of the year could be taken by hunt-
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Figure 21. The percentage of residents 
in the primary and special surveys who 
thought hunting provided with game farm 
pheasants was a good program that should 
be continued or was a poor use of li
cense fees and should be discontinued. 
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ing without affecting the next spring's production. The 20-30% that 

could be harvested are surplus hens that would be lost to natural mor

tality between October and the following April. 

In both surveys, more than half the resident hunters thought 

limited numbers of hen pheasants could be taken by hunters under special 

regulations, season, or bag limits (Fig. 22). The supplemental informa

tion provided in the special survey increased (from 54 to 65%) the 

percentage who favored limited hunting for hen pheasants and decreased 

(from 18 to 12%) the percentage of people who thought hen pheasants 

should not be hunted at any time. 

Noon Opening for Pheasants 

In the primary survey (question 26), we asked people if they were 

satisfied with the noon opening for pheasants in southern Idaho or if 

they preferred an early morning opening. We explained in the special 

survey questionnaire that most pheasant hunting in Idaho takes place on 

privately owned farm land where hunting is by permission of the owner. 

The largest concentration of hunters occurs on opening day . The noon 

opening has been an aid to the landowner by giving him the time during 

the morning to get prepared for the influx of hunters. The noon opening 

also avoids the problem of hunters disturbing the landowners at an early 

morning hour to ask permission to hunt. We added that on the other 

hand, some people feel the noon opening causes a concentration of hunters, 

whereas an early morning opening would disperse hunting pressure through

out the day. 

The supplemental information provided in the special survey resulted 

in a larger percentage (59 versus 48%) of the residents expressing a 

preference for the noon opening (Table 7). A smaller proportion of the 

resident hunters had no opinion on the opening time for pheasant hunting 

when provided with the supplemental information in the special survey. 

The preference for the noon opening, especially by residents in the 

special survey, may r eflect their concern for the landowner in spite of 

the fact that an early morning opening may reduce the concentration of 

hunters. 
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Table 7. The percentage of residents in the primary and special surveys 
who preferred the noon or early morning opening times for pheasants in 
southern Idaho. 

Number Preferred time to OEen Eheasant season 
in Early No 

samEle Noon Morning 0Einion 

Resident - Primary Survey 4424 47.5 22.1 30.4 

Resident - Special Survey 997 59.1 16.2 24.8 

DISCUSSION 

Supplemental information of the type provided in the special survey 

questionnaire changed the opinions of resident hunters primarily in 

those situations where the public was not sure of department policies or 

was unsure of the b~ological trade-offs or constraints involved in a 

particular set of alternatives. For example, the percentage of people 

who thought the commission restricted out-of-state hunters to the right 

number increased from 19% in the primary survey to 33% in the special 

survey when provided information on the commission's limitations. The 

percentage of resident hunters who approved the department's policies on 

regulating big game numbers and emergency winter feeding nearly doubled 

in the special survey where we explained the department's policies 

compared to the results of the primary survey. The percentage of resi

dent hunters who thought the distribution of supplemental salt for big 

game animals was an unnecessary program increased from 5% in the primary 

survey to 21% in the supplemental survey when they were told that most 

biologists did not believe supplemental salt was necessary. The per

centage of residents who thought the distribution of salt was necessary 

decreased from 61% in the primary survey to 34% in the special survey, 

however, some of those surveyed ended up having no opinion, perhaps an 

indication they were unwilling to accept completely the views of the 

biologist as explained in the supplemental information (Table 6). 

The supplemental information presented in the special survey ques

tionnaire had little effect on the opinions or preferences of resident 

hunters on issues involving social or economic judgments. The percentage 
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of residents who wanted to restrict the number of out-of-state hunters 

in Idaho was not influenced by the economic contribution of out-of- state 

hunters to the state or the Idaho Department of Fish and Game (Fig. 13). 

Presentation of the fact that only 14% of the hunters were out-of

staters, who contributed 58% of the revenue received from hunting license 

and tag sales caused only a small increase in percentage of people who 

were willing to pay more if the number of non-residents was significantly 

restricted (Table 5). The supplemental information regarding the expense 

and need for research in winter feeding programs did not reduce the 

percentage of resident hunters who thought the department should attempt 

to increase big game herds through supplemental winter feeding (Fig . 

18). The supplemental information on winter feeding did increase slightly 

the percentage of people who thought the department should not attempt 

to increase big game herds in excess of the natural carrying capacity of 

the winter range. ~ost resident hunters were concerned about having too 

many roads in big game hunting areas and the supplemental information we 

provided on that topic did not change the response of the resident 

hunters. The information on cost of production and contribution to 

total harvest regarding game farm pheasants resulted in fewer people in 

the special survey having no opinion compared to the primary survey, but 

an increase in the percentage of people who thought "put-and-shoot" 

hunting for game farm pheasants was a poor use of license fees and who 

thought providing hunting with game farm pheasants was a good program 

(Fig. 21). 

In most cases where significant shifts in opinion or preferences 

occurred as a result of providing supplemental information, the response 

of people in the special survey coincided more closely with those in a 

survey of Idaho Department of Fish and Game employees who responded to 

questions without the supplemental information (Bjornn 1975). Nineteen 

percent of the residents in the primary survey thought the commission 

limitation of out-of-state hunters was about right compared to 33% in 

the special survey and 58% of the department employees. Sixty-eight 

percent of the department employees thought the distribution of supple

mental salt was unnecessary compared to 21% of the residents in the 

special survey and 5% in the primary survey. Thirty-two percent of the 
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residents in the primary survey approved the department's policy on 

regulating big game numbers versus 61% in the special survey and 77% of 

the department employees. 

Although the supplemental information in the special survey reduced 

the difference in response in many cases, between resident hunters and 

department employees, there still remained some significant differences 

of opinion between resident hunters and department employees. Less than 

4% of the resident hunters were willing to allow unrestricted numbers of 

out-of-state hunters in Idaho compared to 18% of the department employees. 

Twenty-nine percent of the department employees thought the commission 

should have allowed more non-residents to hunt in Idaho compared to only 

3% of the resident hunters. Sixty-eight percent of the employees thought 

the distribution of suppiemental salt for big game was an unnecessary 

program compared to only 5% of the residents in the primary survey and 

21% of the resident~ who received the supplemental information in the 

special survey. Only 9% of the department employees thought the depart-

ment should attempt to increase big game herds through supplemental 

winter feeding compared to half the residents in either the primary or 

special surveys. Seventy-one percent of the department employees thought 

the "put-and-shoot" hunting provided with game farm pheasants was a poor 

use of license fees and should not be continued compared to 36% of the 

residents even after receiving the supplemental information in the 

special survey. 

Roger Williams, Chief of the Game Division, and other personnel of 

the Idaho Fish and Game Department assisted in the formulation of the 

questionnaires. Claude Clapsaddle provided the mailing lists and 

address labels. Sherry Anderson mailed the questionnaires and with 

• 

Winona Richey transferred the data to key-punch forms from the question- ~ . 

naires. Don Rose and Karen Falke of the University of Idaho Computer 

Center prepared the programs to process the data. Anne Frounfelker, 

Elaine and Eileen Bjornn tabulated much of the computer output and 

prepared the figures. Verabel Abbott and Merry Mast typed the manuscript. 
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